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Infection and Immunity
Jon S. Friedland, Liz B. Lightstone (Eds.), in Kevin
Davies (Ed.), Postgraduate Medical Sciences, Mar-
tin Dunitz/Taylor and Francis, 2003, p. 256, ISBN:
1-84184-373-3 (£50).
Researchers who link the interface between medi-
cine and science play a vital role in directing the
analysis of pathogenesis, diagnosis and treatment of
disease. This is particularly true of infectious dis-
eases, where an understanding of host and pathogen
genetic variation, the repertoire of genes expressed
by the pathogen, and the host immune response to
infection is enhanced by the dual approach. The
relentless advance of HIV/AIDS and tuberculosis
pandemics in developing countries and the emer-
gence of new infectious diseases such as SARS, high-
lights the pressing need to develop clinicians and
scientists who span the two disciplines.
It is with these researchers in mind that the
editors of Infection and Immunity have compiled
a series of chapters, each dealing with a developing
area of clinical science. The book is divided into two
sections of six chapters each; the first concentrates
on key areas in immunity such as autoimmunity,
peripheral tolerance in transplantation, and tumour
immunology. The second, entitled ‘infection’, will
be of more general interest to infectious diseases
clinician scientists, and deals with topics surround-
ing host-pathogen interactions.
The first chapter on Genetic Susceptibility to
Infection by Jeremy Hull is of particular note, writ-1201-9712/$30.00 # 2005 Published by Elsevier Ltd on behalf of Int
doi:10.1016/j.ijid.2005.02.002ten with excellent clarity and focus. Further chap-
ters deal with how pathogens are recognized by the
immune system and how microbes, in particular
viruses, manipulate and evade host immunity. Each
chapter leaves the reader with a firm impression of
the importance of the area of science under discus-
sion and with ideas of how these findings may be
translated into operational research. An excellent
feature of the book is that many of the chapters
contain a glossary at the end, defining key words or
concepts contained within the chapter. This is par-
ticularly helpful for those of us learning about an
area of clinical science outside our own field.
Although aimed predominantly at clinician scien-
tists, this competitively-priced book would also be
of appeal to general infectious diseases physicians in
both developed and developing countries. Although
basic science infrastructure is often lacking in devel-
oping countries, the wealth of clinical cases gives an
excellent perspective on what are the important
clinical questions that need asking. A book such as
this would furnish practitioners with ideas on how to
develop these questions in a scientific manner.
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